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Take My Hand
FUSKO

[Intro]
G#m  E  B  F#  x2

G#m       E             B               F#
Take my hand, take my hand, we ll fly as far as we can
G#m     E             B       F#
Take my hand, take my hand and let me love you

[Verse 1]
G#m           E
So many times I wonder where I would be.
B                 F#
Look to the stars all I see is you and me;
    G#m                        E
destiny, don t be afraid no need to chase girl I m waiting for you
B               F#
Heart vacant no key I ll leave it open for you
G#m                   E
Sparkle in your eyes shines brighter than the stars at night,
B              F#
always looking left when you were always right.
G#          E                B      F#
Girl in your heart is where I wanna be yea

[Chorus]
G#m        E     B         F#
So take my hand, we ll fly as far as we can.
G#m         E                B           F#
No land and sea can t stop us just you and me forever.
G#m        E             B     F#
Let me love let me love you.
G#m E       B       F#
Ooo, let me love you yeaa

[Verse 2]
G#m       E
Never been to church but you made me believe,
B            F#
in everything all the things that I couldn t see.
G#m                 E
Your beauty s deeper than the sea and all of the ocean
B                      F#
we ll leave this place hearts entagled yea that s devotion
G#m                   E
Sparkle in your eyes shines brighter than the stars at night,
B              F#
always looking left when you were always right.



G#          E                B      F#
Girl in your heart is where I wanna be yea

[Chorus]
G#m        E     B         F#
So take my hand, we ll fly as far as we can.
G#m         E                B           F#
No land and sea can t stop us just you and me forever.
G#m        E             B     F#
Let me love let me love you.
G#m E       B       F#
Ooo, let me love you yeaa

[Bridge]
       G#m        E
You re everything, you re worth the ring.
B            F#
I ll weather any storm or rain,
        G#m         E
just to get to you soul, heart and tears.
B        F#
Anything to erase your fears.
G#m        F                    B
Heaven on earth, no in between.
                 F#
If there s no you then there s no me girl you best believe.
G#m               E
This love is ours that nobody need to see.
    B                   F#
The way I love you in the dark will have you begging please.
G#m         E              B           F#
This world is ours like my love is for the taking.
G#m     E                 B            F#
So take my words to our forever that s my promise.

G#m       E                B           F#
Don t be afraid no need to chase, girl i m waiting for you.
G#m       E                  B      F#
This love is golden, we were chosen to be forever

[Chorus]
G#m        E     B         F#
So take my hand, we ll fly as far as we can.
G#m         E                B           F#
No land and sea can t stop us just you and me forever.
G#m        E             B     F#
Let me love let me love you.
G#m E       B       F#
Ooo, let me love you yeaa

[Outro]
G#m  E  B  F#
G#m  E  B  F#



Let me Love you

G#m  E  B  F#
G#m  E  B  F#
G#m


